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THE QUEBEC TRANSCRIPT.
name that I ever heard. We’ll pray a little 
till John recollects himself.” John immedi 
ntely whispered the minister <o give him hack 
the paper, when he showed him the other side 
with the name upon and all was eel to

A lawyer was pleading lie fore a Scotch 
Judge. Happening to have as client a female; 
of the name of Tickle, he commenced hr, 
speech in the following strain ;—“ Tickle, my j 
client, the defendant, my lord.” The audience 
amused with the oddity of the speech, were 
almost thr wn into hysterics of laughter by 
the Judge replyin. “Tickle her voiusclt,— 
yov are as well able to do it as 1.”

( oon Pricks for Smves.—The following 
advsrtisemenl appcare<l lately in a newspaper 
of one of the se ithern states of America 
« We wish to v jrrhase one hundred and Jilty 
likely young negroes, of both sexes, from 
twelve to twentvfive years of age,lield hands ; 
also mechanics of every description. Persons 
wijhing to dispos- of slaves would do well to 
give us a call, as we are determined tii give 
higher prices for slaves than any purchaser 
who is now, or may be hereafter in the mar
ket. Any communications in writing will he 
promptly attended to. Wv can at all times he 
found at our residence at the ur-st end of Duke 
street, Alexandria, L\ V.—Fiankliu *i Aua- 
field.”

Steam Bridck.—!t Is said that a com pin v 
is now forming in London for the purpose of 
opening a communication, by means of a steam 
bridge, between Kent ami lisse*. The bridge 
Will be so constructed as to convey over, in 
live minutes, from fifty to one hundred passen
gers, with at least half » dozen carnages of 
various descriptions, and the latterwill be ena
bled to land andembaik without either unship
ping horses or passengers, and this leu at * very 
trifling cost.

White NeoRks?—The Democrat, ptiMisli- 
*4 in Lower Sandusky, t)luo, states that there 
is now in that village a vhite Negro Woman, 
whose features are those of the African, blither 
skin and hair are white, the latter • ttrly and 
resembling lamb's wool. Her parents arc 
black, and reside at Mansfield, in that State. 
She has every appearance of the African,ex
cept .n the colour of the skin and hair.

Matrimony.—I’ve been afeen. to venture ! 
on matrimony myself, and I don’t altogether 
think thaï l shall speculate in that line for one 
while—it don’t just suit a rovin’ man like me. 
It’s a considerable of a tie ; and then it aint 
like a horse deal, where if you don’t like the 
bea»t, you can put it off in a raffle or a trade, 
or swap and suit yourself better, but you must 
make the best of a bad bargain and put up with 
it. It ain. often you meet a critter of the 
right sort ; spirited, yet gentle ; easy on the 
bit, sure footed and spry ; no bitin’, no" kickin’, 

<h racin’ off, or refusin’ to go, or runnin’ back ; 
find then clean limbed and good carriage. It’s 
about the difficultest piece of business 1 know 
on.—Sam Slick.

But is a more detestable combination of let
ters than Aro itself. No is a surly, honest fel
low, speaks his mind rough and round at once. 
But is a sneaking, half-bred, excq.tio is sort of 
a conjunction, which comes to pull away the 
cup just when it is at your lips.

Fan Amburgh's new lion.—A new lion has 
been added to the menagerie of Diurylane 
Theatre. The noble animal was brought last 
week from the veawl in which he had been 
brought over, aid as Mr. Van Ambnrgh had
never seen the animal, it was imagined that 

rr tie would i—~\ ■ 1being a stranger Be would not venture into the 
cage. At his first introduction the lion was 
sulky, withdrew to a corner of his apartment, 
and glanced ferociously upon the spectators. 
Van Amburgh, however, entered the cage, 
end although it was the first time he had been 
with him, he laid by the side of the lion, who 
licked his face and hands, and lie took the an
imal by the jaws and made him roar and bark 
in the same fashion with those which are night
ly exhibited, to the astonishment antb almost 
consternation of every one present.—There 
can be no doubt but that this extraordinary 
person has some power over animals which is 
as inexplicable as it is asUniihing.—[English

UPPER CANADA.
Kingtlon, June 1th.—The amount of toll re

ceived on this canal, for the month of April 
of this present year, exceeds, by moie than
five hundred per cent., the amount collected 
during the corresponding period of last year— 
a resalt not less gratifying than unexpected, 
aed we venture to chsllenge a parallel, in the 
whole history of canal operations, in any count

ry, not excepting our go-aheail neighbours. 
When the deranged a‘atc of our finances, and 
the injurious effects produced upon trade and 
commerce, by the combine operation of the 
H mks ai 1 rebellion toge her, are taken into 
ci ; ...deration, the astonishing increase of Inn.- 
ii ess 1,1011 this canal, thus lai. nicy well excite 
su.prise ; and shows conclusively if proof weic 
waning, that it is destined tocxcecd the most 
sanguine expectation» of ils friend* and sup
porters ; and we have not the lea>t doubt, 
now that it is tfecome the properly of the Go- 
vcfnment, and after it shall have liven enlarg
ed and improved, upon the scale coulemp'ated 
by ("apt. Philjiotts, the Royal Engineer, that 
it will tie one of the noble-t and inori unetul 
of alt our pubjick works.--■British Whig*

QUEBEC, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10th.

No United States or Upper Canada pap*!» 
wcie received by mail this morning.

TtITAI. l.«MA trVMK MTEAnMCM 
JOHN Kti.iv. ut nan.

r.y Ike steamer Charlevoix, arrived yester
day afternoon frot » Montreal, we received an 
Extra from the Courier oilier, dat'd Monday, 
at luttii, containing Ike following particulars 
respecting the destruction of Hie steamer John 
IhU

Mr. Thomas, Purser of the John Steam-
rr, has just arrived with the Intelligence shut 
that splendid boat was totally consumed by file 
this morning, between three and four o’clock,: 
off Lavaltrie, alwnt tight miles above Sore I, 
when on her way to tins city, and we regret 
to learn that »»•’ r«l o! the‘deck passengers, 
who, we believe, were settlers, lost their lives 
by jumping ore hoard during the confusion at
tendant on the removal of the others ashore.

When Hie tire was fits* discovered; it had 
burst through the deck over the larboard en
gine, with such fury, that any attempt to ar
rest it# progress was deemed useless ; and it 
was, therefore, immediately decided to run 
the boat as near the shore as the depth of Die 
water would admit. In the me.m lime, the 
bottts were lowered, and got ready to convey 
the passengers on shore. Capt«ifl Hamil
ton, of the Dryope, whose vessel was in tow 
of the steamer, will. Ins mm and boats, ten
dered the most praiseworthy and essential 
service in taking the passengers from the 
burning wreck, it was a most fortunate rir- 
cumstar.ee that his vessel was in tow at the 
time, as a Urge number of tiiose on board 
are ui doubtedly indebted to his meritorious 
exertions for their lives, as the Steamer’s bouts 
were inadequate to convey all on shoie before 
tlie boat was wrapt in flames hom stem to 
stern. The passengers, cabin and deck—were 
Safely landed, with the exception of those 
who leaned overboard. One of the Engineers 
it is said is missing. We believe the whole 
of the cargo is lost, as also the passengers’ 
luggage. The passengers were in bed when 
the accident happened, and some of them es
caped with only their night clothes.

As soon as the intelligence reached town, 
the steamer Canada was dispatched for the

promptitude and presence of mind displayed by 
Captain Vaughan, and the timelv assistance 
nu I '

passengers.
Since the above was written, we have

learned that Captain Tcrpie, of the Young
Queen, whose vessel was also in tow, assistei 
with his boats and men, in taking the passen
gers ashore.

The John Bull was, perhaps, the most val - 
ualde steamboat in Noith America. She cost 
the proprietors upwards of £22,000, and was 
only insured for £5,000.

FLHTIIIK PARTIS’l'I« A HI.
The steamer Canada arrived from Montreal 

this morning, at seven o’clock, and brought 
the Herald of yesterday, from which we copy 
an account of the above melancholy event, 
containing some additions! particulars :— 

Yesterday morning between three and half 
past three o’clock, the alarm of lire was given 
on board the steamer John Bull, when about 
six miles above Sore I, with the Dryope and 
British Queen in tow. The fire is supposed 
to have originated in the engineer’s room, and
spread with such fearful rapidity that the nas- 
sengers who escaoed a watery grave could not 
save an article of clothing. The steamer was 
run asbere near Lenoraye, and owing to the

and praiseworthy exertions of the Captains and 
crews of the two vessels in tow, the greatest 
number ol the passengera were landed in their 
night dresses. It is conjectured that about 
8 or 10 steerage passengers, emigrants, have 
been lost, the second engineer is inikûng, and 
one cabin passenger, a Miss Ross, whom none 
of ihe oilier passengers knew, is also drowned. 
Several canoes with Canadians left the shore 
as if to render assistance lo the hapless passen- 
gers, but with a barbarity which savages would 
be ashamed of, tbev .efueeil to lend the slight
est assistance, and were afterwards busied in 
looking after what could lie plundered. After 
the passen r-rs got aslmre the Canadians refus
ed to fnrni'h coffins for the dta«J without tint 
knowing wU»V>« to pay for them, nod had
not C«,I, \ lion of the Dryope supplied 

old Itthose saved with provisions, they would have 
starved, as even a cup of water was denied. 
These facts wo have from a gentleman who 
was saved.

A wry uro?,! qtiantU of merchandize has 
heeR consumed, among which was oil and 
wine, which burned with feaiful rapidity. 
One passenger, Mu W. Thompson, of Nepean, 
lost £‘2,9th> in hank hills, the nioeeeds Vf the 
sale ol •nine rafts, and every individual has 
lost all thr property lie hint on board. The 
John Bull .vas insured tu the Alliance Office 
for £2,500, ami at tin* Pliu-oix for thr same 
sum. She Was built by the late Hon. John 
Molson, at an expense of more than £20,000, 
and was considered the most splendid steam* 
Vrsst1 on this Continent. Several of the indi
viduals on hoard ere more or lew burnt or 
bruized, and our named Dinning, a hutrhei 
from Quebec, has had his hand* and hip# 
dreadfully burned. The si.-orage passengers 
were emigrants, «ml their destitution will no 
«Inubl excite llw sympathy til lb* wealthy and 
benevolent.

The Montreal Courier trcen vd this morn- 
in g states that there were only twrHe cabin 
passengers on hoard the John Bull at Vie time 
of the accident, including two ladies--Miss 
Roes and Mis. XV, k. M'Cnrd, Miss Rom, 
aftef having teen taken from the burning 
xvrerk, fell between two small boats, and was 
drowned. Mm. M‘Coid escaped with only 
her night clothe#, T-ienimHer of deck pas
sengers is supposed not to have exceeded sixty. 
The John Uuil was run aslmie in ten feet wa
ter, and her engines continued working till 
site was entirely consumed.

We do not see in the Toronto papers any 
confirmation or explanation of the report con. 
reining Col. Kitr.gibhon. copied into our co
lumns some ilaxs ago from the Examiner. We 
have since learned that the gentleman in 
question spent some days in this city, on hi# 
way to Quebec, from which port he intended 
to embark for Europe. We cannot, therefore, 
believe that the rumour of his h iving Start- 
toouted, has any foundation.—Montreal Cou-

[Among the passenger# which sailed in the
mediator from New-Yoik lor London, on the 
1st of June, we observe the name of James
Fitzgibbon, Esq., of Toronto, who it probably 
the gentleman to whom the Courier alludes.]

His Excellency the Commander in Chief 
has deteimined o- re-organizing the militia 
foice of this Prov -e. A circular has been 
addressed by Colon < Young, Adjutant General 
of Militia, to the officers commanding Batta
lions, requesting them to transmit lists of such 
persons as they may consider most eligible to 
hold commissions, selecting those only of un
questionable loyalty, anil taking core not to 
include officer» implicated in the least degree 
in the rebellions of 1837 and 1838.

The fine steam-ship built by Mr. Munn, is 
to he launched from his ship-yard at St. Roch, 
to-morrow morning, about half-par' sever..

We understand that another am rieur per
formance by a number of gentlemen of Quebec 
is about to take ^dace at our theatre.

A second edition of the Remarks on the 
Disputed Boundary between New Biuniwick 
and Maine, by Major Yule, has been published

Legal proceedings have been commenced 
against the original propagator of the infamous 
slander agsinst Lady Flora Hastings. Sir 
W». Fallait, it is also stated, has received 
his retainer.

(From the Montreal Hr mid of jesterday.)
The preparations made and making both in 

Upper and Lower Canada to repel invasion and 
sundue rebellion, coincide witn Ihe report? of 

-infiewed outrages which are to be r -Icon the 
peace of the country during 11 ic ay aching 
autumn and winter.

Taking all things into connectio tli oi- 
dera having been recently issued ic. raising 
two battalions of Glengairy Militia, the con
tinued service of the 1st battalion of Montreal 
Militia and the Montreal Cavalry, the increas
ing of each battalion of reirular troops in tlu 
Canadas to the complement of one thousand 
men, and the reported destination of the 23d 
and 42 regiments lor Canada, it is evident that 
active preparations are making by onr Govern- 
ment to meet some extraordinary emergency, 
such a# a general war with the United Stab?, 
or sympathy and rebellion on a much (greater 
scale than have hitherto been attempted.
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F#|#T *r UI IBUf.

ARRIVE**.

tiiit Facie. Hucluaan. 6lh May. I .on Juft, R»j:,
Brother», ballast.

Brig Laura, Taylor. 2 ..h April, Ptuiikrbmd, Fjam 
X Hoes, reals-

Sliie Napoleon, Montgomery, 9th May, Liverpool, 
G. H Parke, general ------  ”cargo, Î3 cabin ^ 
297 steerage paisenzers- 

Brig >w»n, Klriiigton, 10th May, Cork, Clisptnin 
k Co. ballast, 124 steerage passenger», 

tit» Brig Abercromby, Ure, 12lU Slay, Lmr il, 
Mmes II Bo»», sail.

mb.
trig Baltic, Cordrua, 8th May, Yarmouth, ft„ 

livrions, ballast.
Bvigt- Georgian»," fctewarl, 8th May, Ulasgov, 

Montreal, general cargo.
(trig Catherine, Kemp, 4tk May.Sundcrlaml.il 

Mesurier, Tilslone St Co. coals and gla.i 
Brig Duchess of Cleveland, Barn, 19 April, Hu- 

tlepool, Chapman fc Co. coals.
426 Brie: Neptune Venus, I2tb May, Dublin, At

kinson St C* bullnst.
I Mb.

ip Dncbfour, Thompson, 26 day», Ne» Tort, 
Maitland fc Co. ballast.

Brig Thomas Young, Rumfi.nl, 30th April, Cain, 
Gillespie, Jamieson fir Co. «ait.

ENTERED EOll LOADING.
7lb.

Mariner, 449, London. Chapman, Patton’s Con 
Avadia, 802,1.iw rpool, Chapman, do. do 
John Frmnns, 31.2, ( irk. Chapman, CaprCoit 
Thorburn, ‘.'87, Newcastle, Atki-.sou, Spencer Cm 
City of Rochester, 271, Caliukicli, Atkinson, tl< 
Breeze, 321, Liimrirk, Uilmour, Woli'c’s Cm
Preston, 200,----- , Maitland k Co. Capa Cove. I
Cypress, 31s, Sunderland, Atkiason, SpeneerCm 
Triad, 310, Leith, llilmour fc Co XVolle’s Core. 
Integrity, 263, I've, Uilmour à Co. do. do.
Win. Walli», 313, Brodol,-----, Spencer Covi.
Amide», 47, Halifax, 11. J. Nnad, Budden’s Win" 
Ann, 474, Brielol, Atkinson k Vo Spencer Cet. I 
Northumberland, 2i 2, Sunderland, Atkinson,#- 
Alfred, 343, UrsngrmoDtb, Uilmour, WoT*
Diuid, 2 )8, Sunderland, Symes fc Rosa, WoodHot.

Scotia, 634, Urcenock, Dean fc Ce- Petry’s ten 
8th-

Alcyone. 391, Liverpool, H W. Welch, Cape Ci* 
Crown, 33s, Newcastle, Uilmour, Wolfe’s Con 
Francis, 774, Liverpool. J . Tibbets, Charles IV-i 
Wiu Dawson, 4h0, Grangemouth. Uilmour. Wollti 
Old Mud, 370, Stockton, Uilmour, Wolfe'iCm 
Dolphin, 484, Newry, Price fc Co. New Liveryoo. 
Uen Graham,429,urani'tmouth,Uiliuour,Wuifci 
Loyal Briton, 300, Liverpool, Atkinson, Spent»,«

Earl Percy, 319, Kirkcaldy, Pembertons, Sillwj. 
Carnation, 2bl, Newcastle, Levey, Cape Ce»r 
Maria, 237, London. II . J Caldwell, ft. da Lo» 
Elizabeth it Catherine, 267, Sunderland, Pnttl 

Co. New Liverpool-
Polly, 2h|, Vermouth, Uilmour, Wolfe’s Con- 
Wexford, let, Wexford, Pemberton», Sillery- 
Transit, 210, Dublin, Pembertons, Sillery. 
Ualisia, 23o, Sunderland, Maitland, Cape Cow- 
Symmetry, 200, Sunderland, Chapman, Paltoa’»r I
uuse, 2o7, Lynn, Pembertons, Hirer SI. Can 
Lightfoot, 262,Whitehaven,Symes fc Rom, Wood.

Britannia. 769, Liverpool, J. Tibbets, Chark. - |
Charlotte, 61,----- , P. Sheppard, Stream.
Prudent, 66, Halifax, Latham * Co. Latkaa'iw 
Tyrone, 164, Liverpool. Gordon fc Co. SiUsry.

y, 487, Dublin, Ryan fc Co. Kiv. St. Chari# I»try, Xu, sj
Hope, 164, Mary port, Symes fc Ross, WoUe's I

CLEARED,
10th

Bark Don, Thompson, Bristol, Atkinsoa fcCe- 
Bark Charlotte, Farrie, Lancaster, H. W- Weld- I 
Bark Restitution, Hooper, Gloucester, Atkiases. ■ 
Bark Bragilla, Richards, Gloucester, PeuiberloM ■ 
Bark Edmond, Dobson, Loudon, P- Paterson. ■ 
Burk Bee, Mitchel, Liverpool. Gilmoer fc Cfc 
Bark la*», Meikle, Liverpool, Gilmer fc Ce. 
Bark City el Weterief6,DiggiB, Umfwl, Fw* I

Bark Maria, Brown, 1 
Bark Despatch. Wale 
Bark Lotus, Seinsen, 
Brig Geo. Lockwood 

Mount, Laver 1 
8rig Greylio-nd, Tnc 

ca,) Leslie, Stu 
tichr. Armi le, Smith,

Bark Eleutheria, Win 
Brie Alarm, Stev.art, 
Bark Glasgow, Soinii 
Brig Hero, Thoms, Gr
Brig Dewdrop, 

ark Dorchrsl
Browu

Hark Dorchester, Coe 
Hark Beliiwle,-----, H

It Gov. Harcourt, I

In the packet ship M* 
New York, for Londo 
Kegt. of Toronto ; Ca|i 
Woolwich -, James Fill

Comparative statement
passengers at the I 
Juue, inclusive fu.'
1633___“ 429
H»39.........  392

More this year.. 37

The Boating light ves 
elate. She will he re| 
and proceed back to thi

HI I
thi Friday, the 7fh in

thillicr, K»q-Commissi

On Simday morning, i 
Primrose of a daughter

At St. Phillips Chure 
May, by the Rev. J. .1 
milion, ship Dryope, ti 
ihe late Thomas Pollocl

D
On Sunday, at his rei 

Mr. Hendry, aged 40.

IN S
1CA HMDS. Brig 

50 bble. do! 
20 Neroons 1 

300 H. Ayres 
. ‘25 Boxes Vei

90 Cases Sal 
900 do. Frei 

Black Pepper, Lon 
Mustard in jars, Eps 
Brimstone, and Arrow

500 bid». Uatn bro

Quebec, 12th June*,'Vt

AUCTION
SO.tr, 1.1.XDL

BY THOS 
TO-MORROW, (Thi- 

on the Wellington V 
BOXES LIV 

'*uv 150 do. Wax 
10 boxes Gla 
14 tons Bolt i 
10 bbls. Seal 
95 do. Midi 
6 hhds. ami 

rior Cogi 
45 puns, ver 
13 qr. casks

Quebec, 10th June, 18!

morsBtMOLo m

BY B.
ON MONDAY NEX 

j following days, at tl 
Wright, Royal Engii 

f|THE whole of his 
consisting of mahe 

and ether tables, sofas, 
j ers, Brussels and other c 

steads, beds and beddia 
window curtains, cookii 
lin ditto, kitchen utensi 

i of other articles.

An excellent
carriage, light cart,sevi 
harness, saddles, bridleharness, a 
8tc., a good milch cow.

The whole will be o 
from 10 to 4 o’clock. 

Sale each day at 
Conditions :~( asho< 

Qwbee, IMk Jaw,


